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CHINESE MINISTER
INSPECTS SCHOOLS

Glenn H. Curtiss
lo Try for Record

at -Tanforan Meet

300DEATHS AYEAR
TOLL OF CARRIERS

China is awakening and believes
that its future depends: on. the :

Ieducation ,of. the * masses. Iwas
sent on a tour, of inspection and
visited England, France, Germany,
Italy, Scotland, Nw.York, Wash-
ington, Philadelphia. Chicago, and
also other important centers.

-
:

What struck me most favorably-
in America was the methods em-
ployed to instill patriotism in the
young minds. •

There is one thing, that won my
\u25a0 admiration -in

" this city. That is
thft instruction in foreign lan-
guages as well as in English. I
was particularly impressed- by the
class singing of foreign national
hymns, the salute to the flag and
the fire drills. \u25a0.

" -**
: Isaw these things in the east
also,- but it was in classrooms,
while there was snow on the
ground, but here you do that all .
in the open school yards.
Ishall be pleased to make a very

favorable report to my govern-
ment of the school system in -San
Francisco and shall dwell on the
great advantages of manualtrain-
ing and domestic science.
The minister left yesterday, for the

orient on the Manchuria. I

The Chinese consul acted as inter-
preter, and through him the minister
said: .

Chang Tuan Cho, - Chinese fninister
of education, was the guest of Super-

intendent Alfred Roncovieri Monday-

afternoon on a tour of inspection of
several of the public schools of this
cits'.

Chang Yuan Cho Praises Method
of Inculcating Patriotism

and Fire Drills

"There Is no use to argue that the
novelty will be worn off such meets.
While that may be in part true, this
novelty will speedily be replaced by a
series of new developments, which will
continue for many years, for flying Is
still in its infancy."

"You have the ground, you have the
climate, you have the public spirit
to promote meets here. Why don't you
make such events annual occurrences?
We can not fly In th"c""cast during the
winter months. We can fly here. Why
don't you »go ahead and provide for
future years by right now perfecting
arrangements for an annual meet? It
will bring hundreds of thousands to
your city annually and It will adver-
tise your winter climate as nothing
else can.

"They are all about equal in speed.
You can't tell who will win, but I'll
say this much: Iexpect to see the
altitude record broken, owing to the
atmospheric conditions here, and I
think we have a machine which may do
the trick. Willard is our height fiend
and he Is training his machine to climb
to altitudes never before reached.

When interrogated as to the relative
speed of the machines which are com-
ing here, Curtiss said:

"As to landing on the deck of a war
vessel. Iam confident that any of my
aviators can do the trick, provided the
naval authorities construct a landing
platform in accordance with plans
which Iwill draw up and provided the
vessel sails in the direction and at a
speed designated by me."

"Icannot quite see what particular
benefit will be derived from shooting
a rifle from an aeroplane, although it
h«.s spectacular features, but the pro-
posal to conduct bomb dropping ex-
periments from a heavier than air ma-
chine, using scientific fire control meth-
ods. Is the most decided advance made
in the aggressive use of such craft in
warfare, and from the description of
the method to be adopted, it can not
fail to be a complete success. Ithink
this willmake the nations of the world
'sit up and take notice' that the aero-
plane is a most important factor in
war.

"Itis perfectly practicable to utilize
wireless from an aeroplane. This has
already been tried over short distances
from one of my machines with complete
success. Iam confident It will be pos-
sible to work up to 20 miles' distance.
This willbe a record and Iam sure that
It will be made here.

Speaking of the feasibility of sending
and receiving wireless messages from
aeroplanes, Curtiss said:

He is anxious to have the federal
government establish a station for
aviators and has offered personally to
Instruct commissioned men in the art
of flying. He expects to locate a per-
manent aerodrome in the southern part
of the state in the near future.

Curtiss left last evening with C. J.
Mars and Charles Willard to partici-
pate in the aviation meet at Fresno.
Curtiss seemed to be wrapped up in
the possibilities of aircraft for purposes
of war.

That the San Francisco meet would
break all records in aviation was the
opinion expressed yesterday by Glenn
H. Curtiss, one of America's foremost
aeroplane inventors and flyers. Curtiss
was in town just long enough to have
a talk with Lieutenant Paul W. Beckon
the coming meet at Tanforan. The two
went over the question of grounds, the

location of grandstands, hangars, py-
lons, judges' stands and the methods of
handling the crowds.

Birdman Declares Wireless
Messages Can Be Sent

From Aeroplanes

Glenn Curtiss Believes New

Records Will Be Made
at Tanforan

MEDAL REWAHDS .HEEOIBM
—

Washington.
Dec. 13.

—
President Taft today personally pre-

sented to Chief Electrician William B. Snyder,
attached to tb© scout cruiser Birmingham, a
medal of honor tor heroism in saving the life
of a bluejacket who fell overboard from th*
warship while at.anchor in Hampton roads last
January.

-
\u25a0.-\u25a0'.•

- -

That the railroad law should be
amended^ to give the commission au-
thority to compel the railroads to in-
stall safety appliances; that a special
attorney be assigned to. the commis-
sion; that the law be amended to de-
fine more clearly water carrier and
express companies, and that the law
be amended to -give to the commission
the right to take, action to prevent a
proposed increased rate becoming ef-
fective when such a rate may be found
too high or discriminative.

Among1 the recommendations made
by the commission are:

The securities owned by the rail-
roads have a value of $1,038,811,474.

Loaded freight cars, from which
revenue was derived, were hauled
234,157,327 miles. In order to seoure
this freight empty freight cars were
hauled 94,645.390 miles. . .

During the year 395,191 tons of coal
and 540.711,270 gallons of oil were
consumed.

The gross Income of the roads for
the fiscal year is placed at $289,706,-
160.50 and the expense at $222,289,-
151.94. Fifteen and a half million dol-
lars were paid out In dividends and ;
$22,000,000 spent for betterments

"

and
new lines and equipment. The surplus
Is placed at $1,822,600.77. . The Salt
Lake route, Tonopah and . Tidewater !
and several of the smaller roads show j
deficiencies.- -. :

Seventy-one railroads In the state
reported to the commission and the
total investment of these roads is
given as 11,212,581,630.16. The average
dally compensation of the employes of
the roads is computed to be a little
more than $2.50. The average daily
wage on the Santa Fe is given as $2.55;
on the Southern Pacific as $2.60; on
the Mill Valley as $3.22, and on the
Belt road, which Is -owned -by- the state,
as $3.85.

The railroads of California killed 308
persons and injured 2,175 during the
fiscal year 190D-1910, according to the
annual report of the state railroad
commission completed yesterday. Near-
ly 300 were killed during 1909 and.al-
most 2.500 were injured during the
same period. The report of the com-
mission, which was compiled by W. C.
Wagner, secretary, consists of 435
typewritten pages and is the largest
and most complete report ever made
by this board. The total tonnage car-
ried during the fiscal year was close
to 29,000,000 tons.

State Railroad Commission's
Annual Report Is Long

and Complete

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Dec. 13.
—

PeteRomero, a butcher of Mountain View,
waa wounded in the neck with a knife
yesterday by Ralph Ferris, who has been
jailed for assault with adeadly weapon.
Ferris was held recently as a suspect in
connection with the hide stealing case,
in which his friend, S. Borjorques, was
convicted. Threats are said to have
been made against the butchers who
lost hides, especially George Swal* and
Romero.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Assault Attributed to Revenge
for Prosecution

BUTCHER WOUNDED BY
HIDE THEFT SUSPECT

Sidler was fined $10 and Silver $15.

A policeman arrested the men and
charged them with fighting in

'
the

street. In court today it was shown
that Silver made an uncomplimentary
remark about Sidler and Mrs. Sidler
retaliated.

SAX JOSE, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Joseph
Sidler. wife of a local merchant, rapped
her husband's commercial rival on the
head with an umbrella when she passed
him in the heart of the business dis-
trict recently. The victim, Al Silver,
turned and attempted to disarm the
woman. Her husband interfered and
dealt several blows, knocking Silver's
hat off.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Merchants Charged With Dis-
turbing the Peace

WOMAN STARTS FIGHT
AND MEN PAY FINES

LOS AXGELES, Dec. 13.—Hubert
Latham, the French aviator, has signed
a contract for flights in his Antoinette
monoplane during the aviation meet
to begin at Dominguez field Christmas
eve. Glenn Curtiss and the aviators
who fly Wright machines have already
affixed their signatures to contracts.
The Wright flyers are Arch Hoxsey
Walter Brookins and Philip Parmalee.
The manbirds in the Curtiss aviary are*
Charles Willard, J. C, Mars, Eugene
Ely and J. A. McCurdy. ". •_ •

LATHAAIAND CURTISS
WILLFLY INSOUTH

AVIATOR PREDICTS
SUCCESSFUL MEET

7

That
Christmas Gift

When you have found It difficult
to decide on the gift for a friend or
one of your family, go over the list
again; you'll see that the Framed
Picture has more about it to com-
mend itself than any other article.
It really never fails to be appre-
ciated. Everyone loves good pic-
tures, you know. It is merely a.
matter of your choosing. Here you
have an assortment of the very
widest range from -which

'
to select

and priced most reasonably.
1The framing of pictures that are

endeared, but have lons been
"shelved,1*

will at this time b« ap-
preciated if appropriately treated.
Our Framing: Department is perfect-
ly equipped to do the very highest
grade of 'work, and oar salespeople
willbe of material assiatanoe to you
In the selection of suitable frames.

Our new 1011 Calendar* .are hand-
somely mounted. We are showing a
great variety of them, as well as
mottoes, metal : and wood . photo
framee, college posters, etc.
Opes. Evening* Until «:S0 o*Cl««k

Until Cbrlatmas.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
WHOLESALE AJVD XtBTAJL.

75S BUsston, bet. 3rd wad 4tn.

Some of the prizes awarded

American Hosiery
Underwear
U. S.Centennial Ezpoedtioor&t

Philadelphia.
World's Industrial Exposition

at New Orleans. .
World's Columbian Exposition

at Chicago.
Mid-Winter Fair at San Fraa-

dteoo. „
North-west Inter-state Fair

at Tacoma.
Tennessee Centennial: Ex-

hibition at Nashville.
Trans-Mississippi

-
and Inter-

national Exposition .at
p Omaha (gold medal).

'

Paris Universal Exposition.
Franoe (gold medal).

Grand Price St. Louia Ex-
position IOOi.
Look for thin label:

AM K̂iW UNDERWEAR
'

For Men. Women and Children.
AjjiLeading Btow*.. Whqteeale Dept.,

683 Mission St., San Frandsoo, Ca.l.

ESTABLISHED 1854

GRANT AVENUE SUTTER STREET POST STREET

THE GREATEST CARE HAS BEEN TAKENTO GIVE
THE BEST SERVICE AND CLOSEST ATTEN-

TION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

EARLY SHOPPING ADVISED

PROMPT DELIVERY

GLOVE AND MERCHANDISE ORDERS ISSUED [

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

://. vSUTTER. GRANT AVE,aw>POST STS.j

AMUSEMENTS

4#f* RACING
yt^fST^MEW.CAIIfORiIiA

JOCKEY CLUB
\CT\|^} Oak'and Race Track

AS^ jJ RACING EVERY(J WEEK DAY,
*"*» RAIN OR SHINE

SIX RACES EACH DAY
First Race at 1:40 p. m.

AdmiMion—Hen. %2; Ladies, (1
For special trains stopping at the track takeS. P. Ferry, foot of Market St.; leaTe at 12 m

thereafter every 20 minutes until 1:40 p. tn Noemokiog In the last two cars, which are re-
served for ladies and their escorts.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, PresidentPERCY W. TBEAT, Secretary.

AMUSEMENTS

II AtDR™.A>xtSat>AftHnt2t3o
LAND Tue». Eve^ Dee. 20.

rniCES-«, f2. *1.50. Bale. A«3m. $1.
On g»l»> at Sherman. CUr & Co.

TH^A
v<

C8^CSET m OAKLANDThurt. Kijht. Dec. 22. Ye Liberty.Beat* ready Mond&y morninr. Millcrders to H. W. BISHOP no£.
HARDMAX PIANO USED

o'?iiIi'l*|!;!?~l
*|!;!?~'ri7ESPAY ArT- dw- so-

SID GBAUMAX. Manager.

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES ;
MATIKEE EVERT DAT—2:33

TWO SHOWS NTGHTLT—7:IS-9:15

20th Century Vaudeville
JACK GAEDNEH and CO.: MAY

NAhNARY and CO.:THOMAS FEESSE aad
EX!ITH HASON; STONEWALL'S TRAINEDSEALS; BILLY CHASE: ROMAIN; THE
RIALS aad the LAUGH-O-SCOPE.

PRICES
—

10c. 2Oc. 30c.

Bafest and Most Ma^nificeat Theater in America
JKATTNEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY AT 2:15

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE!
MR. HYMACK. the Chamrlon Comedian;

"MAKrELOCS GRIFFITH:'* HILDA THOMAS
s»d IX>r; HALL. Prpsontine "The. Substitute:"
STANXEY and NORTON: COOK and LORENZ;
RICHARD NADRAGE: SCHEDA; NEW ORPH-
ETM MOTION PICTTRES. Last week— Great
Oo=Pd.r Hit. MABELHITE and MIKEDONLTX.
ia Vincent Bryan's Musical Skit, "Double Play."
Ere. Trices 10c. 25c, 50c, 75c; Box Seats. "$l.
Mat. PrJc*s (Except Suns, and Holidays) 10c2-V. 50c. PHONES: DOUGLAS 70. HOME CISTO.

u S, L.OVERICH. MANAO£O>
EIXIS ST. XR. FILLMORE

—
Class A Theater

BEVANI6RAHD OPERA CO., inc.
MATINEE TODAY—"MARTHA."

With Franoini, <!<» Drenx. Campana and Sachetti
TOXIOHT—"TKAVIATA." -with VtcariDO,

N«»w<v»m!>e. Alh^rri and S#h«sra. Thursfiav.
"Kaust": Friday. "Lcne Tales of Hoffmann";
Pat. Mxt.. "tticpletto-; Sat. Ni?ht, ••Lucia";

Srate at Theater acd Sherman, Claj & Co.'*.

PARRirif THEATER

S. LOVHEICIL General Manager.

TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK— TONIGHT

MAXDILL
SUPPORTED BY

MAUDE LILLIAN BERRI
And PEECY BBOUSON ia THE

MERRY WIDOW
AXD THE HEVIL

A Satire cs Two Great Success**
Theater Nearly Eteam Heated

?(ssrtit and Sunday Matins Prices— 2s<" t<» $1.
•^liJrrdr.T Met. • #Pop." Prices

—
25c and 50c.

--JQ&3**J7GH2 C£ 7Z?' Market 130

rONIGHT AM) EVERY SIGHT AT 8:15

"POP" MATIKEE TOMORROW S2L

A KEAI. HIT! ASK ANYBODY!
Stats at Theater end Emporium.
Coming—JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS la

'\u25a0The Beauty Spet."

AI f/!7AD SITTER&STEINERAIAI« A/ Alt West 1400aLV>^£-raa Home Phone 54242
EELASCO & MAYER. Owner* and Manacera.

TONIGHT—ALL THIS TTEEK—TONIGHT

—THEGREEN EYES
Clyde Fitch's Finest Comedy-Drama.

PRICES
—

Nfsht. 2Sc to $1. Mat., 25c to 50e.
MATINEE SATURDAY ANT) SUNDAY.

Seats for Kale at Box Office and Emporium.

NEXT WEEK
—

An nishornfe Revival of
"ST ELMO."

pnc. 2^—EVELYN VAHGHAN and BERTRAM
LTTELL in "RRENVSTER-S MILLIONS".

\u25a0'>>\matwee today sSi;^
AffM0 Nlfrntly,IncludingSnnday,
f jMfft and Next Week,. If/fff Frederic>>

V. <X Mr Thompson's

/ 0* _V^ Greatest

Matinees. C/*\Wednesday C/
«nd Saturday.

SOON— "THE DOLLAR PRINCESS."~
i

LURLINE
BUSH AXD LARKI.V STS.

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Mvinnnlns: and Tub Rattan

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
eTfrr day and evening-, lccluding Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p.m. Spec-
tators' jrallery frpe.

Natstorium resfrTPd Tuesday and Friday
nif>nilDg from 9 o'clock to 'noon for women
ojly.

"Filtered Ocean Water Plnnge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

llo* Air Hair Dryers for Women Bather*.
The popular resort for a winter's day or

evening. Temperature of building adjusted
tn suit weather.
BRANCH TUB BATKS. 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVTSADERO.

Want to Sell Your House?!—
Use-

CALL::WANT::ADS [

• -./vTUE JTTORE^ AGJ^iw^l
m^X^TmS TREASURES^

These ffforck Open Nitfhtg
Until 1Q MM "From Nnw

W Chrism as "Evjp?

CITYOF I^IS^RY^ GOODS CO.
DAVIS-$mom^SER s CO.

1wliL EwfPOHklirM

GOLDENmTE CLOAK^SUIT HOUSE

\u25a0\u25a0• /HALE'BROS, INCA
If TT TT Tf TT -\u25a0-*» 11-^k "»-• *-< . —. VV// H.IjIE/BES 5- CO. \

. / I;.-MAGNIN&GO. \

JK- NATHAN DOHRMANN CO. vA.
W* NEWMAN s LEVINSON W&
M: O"CQNMm,MOFE s CO. W
T PI3AGER CO TNT V

I L.RANSOHOFF I
f: • RODS BROSJNG I
V D. SAMUELS LACE HOUSE. /\^ SHREVEsCO. j/

TUE^^Bm^m^^^ QQ.


